MEMBERSHIP MEETING
3.15.12
Event Details
Marsh Building Products and
Window & Door Classics
10078 East Kemper Road
Loveland, Ohio 45140

6:00 p.m. Registration &
Networking

7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Presentations & Dinner

Cost:
$10.00 per person
$20.00 entire crew
Sponsor a potential member and
bring them along as NARI’s
guest.

> Thursday | 4.19.12
Membership Meeting
Hosted by Murphy Home
Improvement
6:00p.m.

> Thursday | 5.17.12
Membership Meeting
Hosted by Keidel
6:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 15, 2012
Marsh Building Products and Marsh Window & Door Classics invite Ohio
Valley NARI members, their guests and prospective members to join them at
their Loveland location for an evening of education, food and drink as well as
door prizes.
With a focus on Marvin’s replacement window and door products, they will
review the latest developments in their custom all‐fiberglass, wood‐
fiberglass, and clad‐wood windows and doors specifically designed to
support your replacement and remodeling business. Many of their custom
products are now available with 10‐14 day lead times. Representatives will
also discuss the three different types of Low‐E coatings available and their
role in customizing the energy efficiency of windows and doors to each
individual home.
Another primary focus will be a review of the new Greater Cincinnati
Energy Alliance program, with a presentation by Lilah Glick, Marketing and
Community Outreach Director of the Greater Cincinnati Energy Alliance.
Their program offers up to 35% CASH INCENTIVES AND FINANCING “to
residents of 1‐2 family owner‐occupied homes and building owners of
Hamilton County in Ohio and Boone, Kenton, and Campbell counties in
Kentucky”. And ANYONE “can participate in the Energy Alliance’s programs:
no income restrictions apply.” This session will provide information on how
to become a Home Performance Contractor or Installer in the “Home
Performance with Energy Star” program.
Also included will be information and discussions regarding current rules on
tempered glass in windows and fire‐rated window requirements in Cincinnati
as they relate to remodeling projects.

